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So what's wrong

with a little rain?

Good News

Jurassic Park drew a large crowd on

20, starting
at 7:30pm,

Port Orford went
a day without any

Do Anything did well but sure didn’t

One remark I overheard

By Evan Kramer
measurable rain on Monday, February

28. Thus ended the wet month of
February. Last year we got 6.60 inches of
rain in February. 1 collected
over nine
inches of rain in the rain geuge and this
docan’t figure in the day it rained all day
and topped off while I was out and about.
Of course some of us don’t mind a lot of
rain.

Meanwhile one of my favorite

Plants, the skunk cabbage, have popped

up after a long rest and are blooming.

This plant thrives in wetlands, alongside
crecks and other damp areas.

‘The Whale Cove restaurant
was back in
business last Thursday after suffering a
fire in the kitchen a week earlier. Owner
Terry Ramey, Leslie and the rest of the
orew along with some much needed help
went to work almost immediately
after

the smoke cleared down. They got the
Testaurant back in business after one

Sunday but a bit older in nature while I'll

yesterday

have the drawing power of Stephen
Speilberg and the dinosaurs.

conceming the theater summed it all up

Len and Cindy Ottwell, who own and

Monday they had never been to a movie
before this past weekend. That makes all
the Ottwell’s efforta all the more special.

operate the Star Theater, asked to me to

convey to the community their heartfelt
gratitude and appreciation for your
response this past weekend.
They are
currently arranging for the next several

woeks of movies at the theater starting
‘with the Robin William smash hit Mra.
Doubtfire this weekend for five

for me.

One of the students at the

elementary school told their teacher on

This paper has changed

its format

somewhat with the removal of the

calendar section.

Rather than present

community events and happenings with
very little information as we have donc,

The Ottwell’s plan to

‘we are putting in the events and trying to

event is already booked and only
« couple
of weeks away. The evening entitled
“Fiddling at the Star” features the

words more than just date, time, and
name. We still need your help. Many of
the smaller articles in this paper are
submitted to us by various groups or
taken from publicity flyers. If your group

performances.

make their theater available to tocal
groupe and events. The first non-movie

musical skills of Hanncke Cassel, Casey
Willis and Peter Willis. These thres
musicians will fill the theater with their
musical talent peer
on.
March

add some substance to them.

In other

ia having « non-profit event like a book

Continued on Back Cover

week and it looks great.

Residenta of Port Orford embraced their
movie theater with enthusiasm and
Appreciation as it reopened for business

last Friday night. The biggest crowds by
far were for the two matinoc performances

of Jurassic Park. 1 was watching from a
window seat at Bartlett’s on Saturday
just before the movie started and was
really impressed
by the number of young
people headed toward the theater from
all directions for a Ssturday matinee.

bt

Star Theatre Presents

Mrs. Doubtfire

ns Ft |

Fri, 7:00pm © Sat. 1:00 & 7:00pm © Sun. 1:00 & 5:00pm
Admission $3.00 © $2.50 Seniors, children, Students with ID
332-1802

RICHARD AuFRANC
LAWYER

Historical Sixes River Hotel

COMMON SENSE LEGAL ADVICE
BUSINESS PLANNING

ESTATE PLANNING
CORPORATIONS.
PROBATES
TRUSTS
WILLS

& Amity Vineyards of Oregon

Invite you to join us in an early spring evening. We offer you
elegant, casual dining with Myron Redford of Amity Vineyard
sharing some of his fine Oregon wine.
Entreés include: Prime Rib
Pork Tenderloin
Seafood Pasta

901 OREGON at Sth St.
332-2102

Qwith soup, salad & desert)

Watershed Council Meets
The

Hubbards

Creek

Saturday, March 5
from 6:"pm - 9:%pm

Watershed

Management council held its second
meeting on Wednesday evening, Febrary

For reservations or informa-

23. The group met at the Port Orford city
hall council chambers at 7:00pm.
Commissioner Rocky McVay is the

county representative on the council but
couldn’t attend the meeting.

Chuck

Nordstrom attended in his place.
Representing the city of Port Orford were
councilman Catl Eskelson and city
manager Dean Madison.
The council decided they would settle
issues by a vote if they coukin’t reach
consensus on an issue. An important
piece of business was the council’s

addition of the Gartison Lake watershed
to the management council.

Thanks to Mirleen O’Heam all those

assembled were given the opportunity to

‘sce a couple of excellent black and white

Crazy

he

:

tion please call 332-3900

ey
a
aerial photographs of the Hubbard Creek
and Garrison Lake watersheds.
The group moved into goals and purposes.

and started with listing several possible
problems with the watersheds.

They

included quantity of water, turbidity,

contamination, quality, property owner
rights, availability, forest practices, public
rights, general land use, septic systems,

access roads, fisheries and wildlife,
chemicals, storm drainage, erosion

control, crosion control, hazmat spills,
recreational use, population growth,
landfill, dying lakes, wildfires and. gorse
control. The group wants set as part of its
agenda setting goals at their next mecting

which is scheduled for Wednesday

Norwegians

evening, March 9, at 7:00, in the council

chambers.

The public is welcome to

attend and there is time set aside for
input. ©
All You Can Eat Dessert
Come join us at Pacific High School

Project Graduation’s annua! auction

and all you can eat dessert, March 12, at
7:00pm, at the Port Orford Community
Center. This is our biggest fundraiser of
the year and we have many exciting items
to auction: warks by local artists, valuable

goods and service from local businesses,
meals and lodging at various restaurants
and motels, Visa and MasterCard will be
accepted.

Each year, Project Graduation raises
money to provide graduating seniors with

an all night drug and alcohol free party.

Fish & Chips * Uffda Burgers

Please come have fun and help support
our cause!

Will be closed March 7, 8 & 9

auction, or would like to purchase tickets,
please call Sandi at 348-2282 or Barbara
at 332-3755.

Chowder © Take-out Too!

_

Re-open March 10

(503) 332-8601

Non-Smoking & Smoking Sections

Tf you haven't, been contacted and would
like
to donate goods
or services for us to

Wheelhouse

NEED A NEW HOME?

The home of home cooking away from home

No need to look further than:

A young doctor visited his patient when
he regained consciousness
after surgery.

Racfenan Home Sales
We Offer:

“How do you feel now? Any aches or
pains?” the doctor asked with a smile.

* Manufactured homes

¢ Modular homes _

“Well,” answered
the patient, “my chest

:

still hurts, but only when I breathe.”
“No problem,” said the doctor with a

° Garage ready plans
* Local sales & service

bigger smile. “I'll give you something
that will soon stop that.”

2

345 N. Ellensburg, Gold Beach
(503)

Dine an enjoy

247-0127

Hours:

our ocean view at

Mon.-Sat.

Battle Rock Park

Sun.

Port Orford Tide Report

Courtesy
of the Port Of Gold Beach

Date

High

Thu Mar.3
Fri Mar.4

2:58am 7.9
3:57am 7.6

Sun Mar.6
Mon Mar.7
Tus Mar.8
Wed.Mar.9

6:16am
7:28am
8:34am
9:29am

Sat

Mar,5

5:03am

A

7.4

Low

10:11am 0.1
11:20am 0.2.
NONE

--

7.2 © 12:11am 3.1
7.1
1:30am 3.0
7.1
2:39am 2.7
7.1
3:37am 23

High

4:25pm 54
5:49pm 5.2
T:l4pm

8:21pm
9:15pm
9:58pm
10:34pm

5.3

5.6
6.0
63
6.6

9:46pm 2.5
10:52pm 29
12:35pm

1:43pm
2:42pm
3:34pm
4:16pm

0.2

0.2.
0.1
0.1
0.1

Privacy & beach frontage at the historic Forty House
and the Ocean Acrie Guest House
Inquire about availability and rates at the Battle Rock Motel (832-7331),

‘Message information- 332-4444.

Attorney at Law
General Practice
Licensed in
Oregon & California
+
(503) 332-6060

Highway 101 at Jackson St.
Port Orford, Oregon

6:00am-8:00pm

7:00am-7:00pm

Easter-Seal Telethon

The ESA Sorority will be sponsoring the
1 will be located at Port Orford Realty,
755 Oregon St. The center will be open

Low _ ocal Easter Seat Telethon pledge center.

Ocean Front Guest Houses
ws

Howard S. Lichtig

Restaurant

s Filingyn Loans
Ref lestroni
Antici

Saturday, March Sth from 9:30pm to

11:00pm and Sunday March 6 from
9:00am to 4:00pm.
We weleome you to stop by our pledge
center with your donation or call 3329505.
The telethon will; be broadcast on the
Coos Bay CBS affiliate KCBY, broadcast
on channel 11 on Falcon Cable.

Harry Koschorreck

Wihin Two-Three Weeks

General Contractor

Within 2 Haare
if taxpayer is accepted for Losn.
Seagull Tax Service

Sheet Rock / Painting
& Remodels
5

for electronic fling

only.

i t.
Call 347-9041 for Appointmen
Beach Loop Rd al Beach Junction

Rt 1, Box, Bandon
Office Hours: 9-5 Mon thru Fri
Intersection

Call Any Day 347-9041

wo

License #73479
Bonded & Insured

M 332-2820

Port Orford, OR 97465

a.

Buy one shirt at regular
price, get one of equal or|
lesser value from the +
sale rack for just

Flowers for all occassions
Arrangements
Funerals
Business Gifts
Plants
Weddings
UPS Shipper

The Grange will

50%

Rubies
Emeralds

The Pelican's Pouch
705 S. Ellensburg

Sixes Grange #856 will be hosting Curry
County Candidates Day on Saturday,

Bring some cookies.

We are overstocked on
colored stone jewelry!

Visa © M/C © Discover

County Candidate's Day

serve coffee. For any questions
call Tony

We retumed from a jewelry
show with all new designs

Good thru March31, 1904

311 6th SL
Port Orford

March 5, starting at 1:00pm. This will be
@ good time to meet the candidates and
have your questions and concerns
addressed.

Gunly & Gifs

$1.00!

World Wide Wire Service

(503) 332-0445 Shop
(503) 332-8265 Eve, & Sun.

Melandar

$1.00 Shirt Sale!

Sea Breeze

Sapphires

Gold Beach

Opals

(503) 247-2311

Amethyst

Blue Topaz
Aquamarine

The cute little tyke ran in to her mama
one April first and shouted, “Mamma!
Mamma! Come quick! There’s a strange
man in the dining room kissing the maid!”

Matoza at 332-7601.

The Grange Hall is located next to the
Sixes Store on Highway 101.

Pearls

Selected Earrings

Mamma ran quickly to see but just outside the door of the dining room she was

& Rings

stopped by her grinning son who shouted,

“Aprit Fool!

There’s no strange man.

MC, VISA, DISCOVER
1th & Baltimore
Next to Bandon Post Office

It’s only Papa!”

347-3965

St. Patrick’s Day Sale
Country Carousel Fabrics

Guitar Stolen
A

yellow

Fender

Telecaster

guitar

betonging to Rick Cook was stolen from

the Cook Gallery during the evening of

1634 Oregon Street

March 1 of carly morning of March 2.
The bandit broke a rear window to the
gallery in addition to a front window to

WIDE

was taken but the case and power cord
were left behind. Nothing clsc was taken

Port Orford, OR 97465

STORE

Off

20%

SAVINGS

All Regular Priced Merchandise
Sale Ends March 17th.

gain access to the building. The guitar
from the gallery.

Curry County Sheriff's took @ report on

the theft on Wednesday moming and are
actively pursuing the case.

Let's Get Organized

Letter To The Editor

You are invited to the Langlois-Port
Orford Christian Women’s Clubluncheon

on Wednesday, March 9, at 12:00 noon at

the Truculent Oyster restaurant in Port

‘Orford. The cost of the lunch is $5.95 and
the theme for this month’s ‘luncheon
“Let’s Get Organized”.

is

A special feature of the lunchcon is a talk

and appreciation to Detective Mark

Creighton for helping us with the problem
we had involving the owner of Pizzan

Pizza, which after a long year has finally

by Linda Spear, with Tupperware, entitled

be a musical interlude by Donna Lindberg

friendly, courteous, and supporting and
we feel he went the extra mile for us. It

and Carla Hensley called “Special

Arrangements” and a talk by guest
Nancy Carruthers, a former Olympic
hopeful, speaking about “An Orderly
Life”.
Reservations

are

essential

and

cancellations necessary. Please call either

332-0825 or 348-2379. There will be
preschool childcare available.

FRESH VIDEOS

The Fox & The Hound
Demolition Man
Much Ado About Nothing
Striking Distance
Family Dog (3 titles)
Son-In-Law
Strictly Ballroom
Needful Things
Fortress
For Love or Money
Son of Pink Panther
Warlock 2 - Armegeddon
House of Cards
Carnosaur
Prehysteria

SeaBright Herb
& Flower Farm

been setiled. Our thanks
also, to Charlie
Stake of the District Attorney’s office in
Gok Beach for his help.
Detective Creighton’s conduct was very

“Everything Has Its Place”. There will

Antique & Old Fashioned
Rose Sale
#1 Bare Root
Saturday, Sunday
Feb, 25-26 & March 5-6

‘We wish to publicly express our thanks

1 mile south of Bandon

at end of Doberman Lane
347-2695
We have asian pear trees too

professional while at the same time being

is not easy to be in law enforcement
now-

to you
a-days but we can all help by supporting Thanks again Mark and good luck
our fine officers such as Detective

in your bid for the office of Sheriff. It
‘would be greaf to have one from our area!

experienced his attitude and found that

Jackie & Stan Dishong

Creighton. It would benefit all of us, We

he cares very much about the good people

Dishong Ranch
Sixes, OR.

in our community and we were happy
that he was there for us when we needed
him.

NEW!IT
JSEGA GENESIS:
GAMES

SUPER SAVINGS
EXTENDED!

Regular Nintendo deal
-good for 1 more week!

Mortal Kombat
Altered Beast

2 Games, 2 Nights, $2

Shadoe of the Beast
Two Crude Dudes
King’s Bounty
M-1 Abrams Battle Tank
Where in Time is Carmen
Sandiego
Where in the World is
Carmen Sandiego

and many more!

The Downtown
832 Highway

332-6565

Have you tried these great
Super-Nintendos?
The Empire Strikes Back
Off Road - The Baja
Mario is Missing
Mario Paint

Fun Zone

101, Port

Voice

Mon-Wed - March 7-9

(Games are due back by 3:30pm. Late
fees will be assessed at the fill rental price)

Orford

or FAX

Bartlett's
Cafe
Daily Specials

wow!

Don't let this COUPON

Bring it to the

Whale Cove Restaurant
and get $2 OFF on any burger. Come on in
for a hot deal - let us burn you a burger!

Grand Opening

(Watch Our Window)

Thursday, March 3 8 to &

Open 5:00am to 8:00pm
Every Day
Located across Hwy 101 from
The Downtown Fun Zone
in Port Orford
Arts Council Meets
The Port Orford Aris Council invites
everyone to come to their meeting, Friday,

. March 4, at the Senior Center in Port
Orford.
A. potluck dinner will start at 6:00pm.

Please bring your favorite food or
beverage to share.

Coffee, paper plates

and utensils will be available.

The meeting
will start at 7:00. On the
agenda are the May Arts Festival, the

student art show and a variety of other
fun events, As always, an open floor

period will be available for ideas and
suggestions, Everyone is welcome to

Just retumed from buying
trip & I need the space.

$1.00 bag sale rack
Also earrings, new
jewelry & toys at

New To You
832 Hwy 101
332-6969

burn a hole In your pocketl

FREE COFFEE ALL DAY

Come in and see our new FACE LIFT!

Hwy 101 » Across from Battie Rock Park

g

<j

U Monday-Thursday 7am-Sp.m. Friday Sunday Jam.9p.m.
attend, to speak, and to enjoy the good
companionship
at the mecting.
Come enjoy a fun group of people, who
enjoy making good things happen right

here
at home. Come for dinner
and good

Port Orford Pottery to Driftwood
Elementary Schoo! to Plum Tree Glass

studio in Sixes to the Raincoast Art
Galiery in Langlois, Most of the events
and shows will take place in Port Orford.

conversation
at the Senior Center.

40 people attended last months arts
council meeting and enjoyed a potluck

and helped choose the winner of the tshirt contest. And the winner is....Donne

Roselius. Donna’s winning design will

soon grace
the arts council’s t-shirts and

sweatshirts and be sold locally at the
Rick Cook Gallery, Grantland Mayfield

Galtery and Port Orford Pharmacy.

The

design is sct on an artist’s palette and is

Thanks

My heartfelt gratitude and thank you to

Curry County home health for your
wonderful care and concern ‘for Glenn.

An extra special thank you to Shawn,

Barbara and Debbie.

Love,

.

Linda, Paul and Roy Lamphear

an overview of Port Orford incorporating
the heads, the bay, Battle Rock into a
wave shape.

Congratulations to Donna

on her very fine design!

The Port Orford Arts Festival is set for
the weekend of May
Saturday and Sunday.
programs include glass
turning, basket weaving,
‘wood carving, painting

exhibitions,

6,7,8 - Friday,
Some of the
blowing, wood
jewelry making,
and several art

Locations of various Arts

Festival events range from Rick Cook

Gallery to Grantland Mayfield Gallery to

Buy ov Sell Gold, Silver, Diamonds

Layotways

913 X, Oregon (Hay 101)
3324400

BILL

ROBERTS
FOR

IN LESS TIME

Phone anrAx
0!

THAN YOU THINK.

Authorized
and Paid by the Committee

You can arrange a preapproved loan at CFCU.

Call for the details today.

1000 Oregon,

CFcu s237i1 [Ncua]
Sree

Chetco Federal Credit Union

What Happened To The Tune?

We Rise and Stand Expectantly

Po baz Browen, On orais

Filing Deadline Nears

The filing
sung deadline for the May 17 primary
election is Tuesday, March 8, at 5:00pm.
Filing papers are available st the Curry

Justice
of the Peace #1
Brookings court
Ken Barton

County Elections Division office in the Lori Cay Hoover
basement of the County Courthouse
in Lloyd Olds
Gold Beach.

The elections department

oo

Coa

iy be reached at 1-800-6634-1147, A

PUNYGS unty

The Words Are There As Always

getting a minimum required numberof

Peg Reagan

The Famous Voice Is Amplified

ag

‘As The Star Begins To Sing,

But The Melody Takes Wing

It Rings Out Through The Air

Oh Say Can You See We Understand
But The Melody’s Not There
Through All The Pro Sports Seasons

September, April, May and June

Our

National Anthem
But What
Happened ToIs ThePerformed
Tune?

Inspired by Natalie Cole at the Super
Bow!

Thelma Lagace

Person may get on the ballot by cither

sepatures on a Petition or paying « filing
The following candidates have filed for

office.

Commissto

James LeClair

Commissioner

Marilyn Shaeffer

Republican

J. Fran Blanks

T.V. Skinner

_ Sheriff

UnkA: Creighton

Bill Roberts ey
.

a
Brian
Danforth, D.D.S.

sustice of the Peace #3

Family Dentistry

Richard AuFranc

THE TRUCULENT OYSTER
& Pes Leg Saloon

Enjoy Bill Bartels
Every Saturday Night
In the Dining Room

Dinner until 9pm Tue-Sun - Closed Mondays

#821

&

25

332-9461

Flexible Hours

-.

~
!

94283 Wedderburn Loop
P.O. Box 246
Wedderburn, OR 97491
(503) 247-6443

MRS.

SECOND

GRADE

~ WEATHER

STUDIES

We studied the weather and wind
and which way the wind was blowing. We also did an experiment
on which way the bubbles were

The storm happened Wednesday night and
the storm was a big storm. So I was just
standing there watching the storm moving
then I went to bed. Morning came, the

We did blow bubbles. They went
zooming through the wind. The
wind was blowing north. We had
fun blowing them through the
..-Lacey Smith
air.

My class is studying about weather.
blew bubbles and they went north.
.---Tuula Rebhahn

going... .Nick

;

HUMPHRIES’

sos

Longton

°

storm

was

gone....Michael

Nickless

We

A wind vane helps us know which way the
wind is blowing. A wind vane helps you
lear

north,

south,

east

«+--Emily

and

Ann

west.

Basey

NEW!

COLOR

COPIES

a

Get enlarged color copies of all the photos you ever wanted

to send to your family & friends. . . while you wait.
OR turn photos into greeting cards

we’ll even give you a free envelope while they last.
Come in and see the beautiful possibilities!

Only $2.00

Always something new and exciting at the Downtown Fun Zone! Come on in and see!

Largest Selection of Computer Books for 100 miles!

More titles than Brookings!

More titles than Coos Bay!

The Downtown

832 Highway 101, Port Orford
The small boy bragged to his friend, “My
father and 1 know everything in the

world!”

“All right,” said his friend, “Why do dogs
have cold, wet noses and cats don’t?”

It was « tough question but the first boy

‘was upto it...” That’s one of the things
my

father knows.”

Tax Time!!
Mary O. Loan

Bookkeeping& Tax Service
526 W. Sth

Port Orford - 332-5085
Mon-Fri 9-5
Sat & Evenings by Appointment

Fun

Right here in Port Orford!

Zone

332-6565 Voice or FAX

Audubon Society Walk
Chamber of Commerce at 1-800-525-

The Kslmiopsia Audubon Society is
sponsoring a hike to historic Frenkport
and Sisters Rock slong the beautiful
Southern Oregon coast.
Brian McNulty will lead the hike on
Saturday morning, March 5, starting at
10:15am, at the parking lot just off
Highway 101, halfway between milepost

314 and 315. The route will descend to

the skimpy remains of the old port, the
very interesting
rocks and the surrounding
beaches. The port has had « fascinating

2334,

Auditions!
“Life is a Cabaret ole chum, come to the
Cabaret!...Better yet, be in the Cabaret

during Port Orford Art Festival Weekend

May
6 & 7. We are looking
for 11 people

or “characters” and the same number of

past, especially in the 1890's, the 1950’s
and even the 1980's. A low tide will

stage acts. This is your opportunity for
fame, acclaim and applause. We need a
‘waitress with an attitude, a lazy, smartaleck cook, 3 local, regular cafe customers

meet at 9:45am in front of the Goki Beach

looking for a decent cup of coffee. And
your song, band, comedic monologue,
juggling act...ail are invited to audition
on Friday, March 18 at 7:00pm or

enaure access to the rocks and caves,
Due to space limitations at the parking
lot, it is suggested that those traveling
feom Brookings/Harbor or Gold Beach
Ranger District & Visitor's Center, 1225
S. Ellensburg, Gold Beach at 9:45am in
order to carpool.

For more information call the Gold Beach

and 6 unsuspecting, tourist customers

Saturday, March 19 at 3:00 at Raincoast

Aat Gallery, Highway 101. in Langlois.
Call Karen at 33332-8801 or Michael at
332-0267 for information.

73 FORD

Classified Ads

Continued from inside back cover

ESTATE SALE 8:30 to 4:00 Saturday,
March 5 at St, Christopher’s (Proceeds
toward
refurbishing Social Hall)
Housewares, Glass, Books, Linens, Ete.
GARAGE SALE: MAR 5th & 6th
from 10am - 4pm. Kerber Rd., Langlois.
Follow signs. NO EARLY SALES>
MOVING SALE: MARCH 6, Sunday
only, 9 - 5. Lots of small items, garden
tools, dishes, etc. Lots of good stuff. Ait
must go! 92645 Silver Butte Rd. follow

signs,

MOVING SALE STARTS SAT. March
Sth, 1421 N. Oregon St., watch for signs.
» 1965 Ford S-100 75,000 original miles,
352 4-speed low geared $1,500 OBO

FORSALE 1979 CHRYSLER Labaron
Station Wagon runs good $600 call 3320262

FOR SALE - 1991 PONTIAC
Bonneville in excellent condition. Could
take pickup for part trade need $7,000
cash. Call 269-0930
FOR SALE: 1991 LAYTON PARK.
Model - 1 bedroom in new condition 8 X
40 $13,900. Cail 269-0930.
COUNTRY ANTIQUES, QUILTS,
Collectibles. Books New, Used and Exchange. Corer
of Hwy 101 & 9th St, Port

Orford, Winter hours 10:00am-5:00pm
Wednesday-Sunday.

un

HELP WANTED

332-0152

arr anit, Open 105, etended

units.
10-5, extended
hourssizes
by ofappointment.
Airport
U-Store

MENTAL HEALTH SPECIALIST IL
Beautiful Rural Southern Oregon Coast.
Masters Degree plus 5 years clinical/
supervisory experience under Oregon
Medicaid System. Provide supervision
to MED/A&D/DD Staff. Children/Geriatric experience preferred. $2507/mo with
excellent fringe, Resume
to Curry County
Human Services, Box 746, Gold Beach,

‘OR 97444. Equal Opportunity Employer.
Open until filled

MISCELLANEOUS
DREMEL TOOLS & ACCESSORIES:
Mandrils, rotary rasps, carbide & diamond drill bits, grinding and buffing

Misc.

hoppy and mechanic tools. Shop adjoin-

ing laundromat, Port Orford.

new seat cover. Call 332-7701

FOR SALE LPG GAS DRYER, good
condition $120 call 332-7331 for details

YARD SALES

wheels, sandpaper, much more.

4 X 4 good running diamond

plated stripping. Sony pullout rolibar,

Hwy o South, Bandon, 347-4356

Package credits available by
combining
your
home,
contents,

coverage

insurance.

or

with

mobilehome

your

auto

Great Rates!
Check ours & compare
P
Association
Tasurance

inc.

Teresa (Loan) Engdahl, Agent
526 W. 9th St.
Port Orford, OR 97465
(503) 332-0164

or_ 1-800-773-9928

FOR RENT: American Legion Hall.
For information call 332-8445 of 3322316
.
ANTIQUES AND COLLECTIBLES
at Country Cottage Antiques, one and
one haif miles east of Bandon on Hwy
428. Open daily 10-5. Closed Wednes-

day, 347-3800
USED

WOOD

STOVE

$50 U-haul.

See Valerie or Evan at the Downtown

Fun Zone 332-6565

PLACE OF BEADS 175+ colors and
kinds. Seed, glass, porcelain, jewelry
findings, dremel accessories, incense
sticks-30 different scents. 9:30 - 4:30
shop adjoining laundromat, Port Orford
50% OFF ALL AUTOMOTIVE and
truck windshields, insurance approved,

offer good while supplies last, Charlie

Napier Auto Body 347-3219

Deadline for Classified Ads
6:00pm Tuesdays

$2.50 up to 25 words
10¢ each add'l word
332-6565

Custom
.

Plumbing

332-0171
Residential / Remodels
Repair & Service

Senior Discount
Free Estimate
License # 87183

Bonded & Insured

of

MIST

REAL ESTATE

RENTALS

DRASTIC PRICE REDUCTION:
$59,900. Light and airy ranch style, 3
bedroom home on 1/2 acre. If you need
lots of space make an appointment
to tour
this
home.
#311

3 BEDROOM HOUSE, lakefront, large

PRICE REDUCED
& OWNER
TERMS: $32,000. Wooded 2+ acres,
easy to buy owner doesn't want all cash.
Take a walk on this homesite and plan
your custom
home
now.
#310
SPRAWLING

HOME.

TWO

BEDROOM

Mazssive stone fireplace, plenty

of storage space,

3 car garage, carport

and general purpose sheds on almost an

yard, shed, greenhouse, fireplace. $550
per month call 332-1375,

3 BEDROOM HOUSE, near Bandon.
2 Bathrooms, large shop, horse corral
and stalls, 5+ acres, 2 car garage, wood
stove, satellite, excellent condition, for
sale or rent, Call 332-5101.

RENTAL WANTED. Retired couple
secking smalt 1 or 2 bdmm., secluded,
unfurnished house in area between Port
Orford and Langlois. Have local references, Call 348-2297.

acre. Upgrading and some work will
make this a great home, $89,000. #346,
HOME WANTED: This family needs
at least 3 bedrooms, would like 2 baths
and convenient to town. Home must be
able to qualify for conventional financing. Price range $70,000 - $85,000.
ASK

FOR;

Janclle

Haller or Toby

Dillingham at C-21 Campbell Realty 332-3822.

SERVICES
DRY CLEANING:

FURNISHED EFFICIENCY apartments, Ocean view. Day, week, month.
332-6610
EVERGREEN RV PARK, clean, quiet,
comfortable, cable TV, walk to beach,
harbor, shops & restaurants. Outside storage available, Two blocks west on Sth off
101. 332-5942

Gwendolyn's Bed & Breakfast]
735 Oregon St., Port Orford
‘

‘at Coast H

he

332-4373

Free pickup & de-

livery from & to Lila’s Dry Cleaners in
Bandon available at the Downtown Fun
Zone. 332-6565.

WOODSCAPING - Storm/Deadfall.
Clean-up, brush and pasture clearing,
tree topping and rhody removal. Turn

offering

appointment 332-0409.
ARMSTRONG

STORAGE

available now $60.00 month.
6265.

10 x 20

Call 332-

RELIABLE, DEPENDABLE, caring
mother
of 3 will care for your child or
children in my home. Low rates and also
accept A.F.S., call 332-0286.
WATKINS PRODUCTS for all your
cooking, household or gift giving needs.
Call 332-0900 in Port Orford. Lorie
Teece.
DESIGNED

hand painted

signs for your business or shop.

Large

indoor/outdoor cinder block and cement
walls too! Phone 332-4101. Local refer-

ences.

CUSTOM BUILDING and Remodeling - J. Pruitt Construction. License #
50032 (503) 332-0332

your woods into a park like setting. Ref

PACE REPAIR - Building & Property

FINE FINISH WORK, general carpen-

“No job is too small!” Ask for Dave 3322400 0.C.C.B.453959

try, doors,

closet

organizers,

decks,

storage sheds, specialty custom framing,
remodels, garages. John Fraser, bonded,
insured, lic. # 80382 332-9820
AWARDS

PLUS TROPHIES & EN-

GRAVING: Sporting goods, sports cards,

NBA-NEL caps & Tee's. Custom lettering. Located Hwy 10] & Grand, across
from Bandon Cheese Factory. 347-4730

[ McMullen's Grading

Maintenance. Residential & commercial,

CARPETS DIRTY? Need Janitorial
Services? Call Sunrise Carpet Cleaning!

Residential and commercial, licensed and

insured. Free estimates. Cali Cliff at
347-3164

Classifieds Continue
in this issue. . .

7

Computer Bargain!

Used 80386DX Portable 2Mb

101)

+e

JOURNEYS

Free of charge - in the spirit of love, By

CUSTOM

erences 347-9665.

VACATION RENTALS

TREE

SPIRIT journeys. Past life regression.

RAM, 40Mb hard disk $650.00
Bonded, Insured

License No. 66206

(903) 332-7565

Port Orford

The Downtown Fun Zone
332-6565

Watch Repair]° |
ada
Roaring Sea Arts
io -

a
a
Open House 2:00-6:00pm
Sunday, February 27

41687 HWY

1

PORT

DONNA Roses.

Good News

ORI

roR®

Continued from Front Cover

sale or a nature walk we'd be glad to

write it up in the paper. A peper needs
eyes and ears in the community, What's
that saying, the squeaky wheel gets
greased. So squeak up and we'll do the
rest.
Don’t forget about the Easter Seal

Telethon this weekend. Several of our
friends and neighbors will be handling

the telephones during the fundraising
drive on Saturday night and Sunday

moming and afternoon at the Port Orford

Realty.

Fully Equipped Sho
Parts on hand

P

Batteries Installed

1340 10th St. S.W.
Bandon

1
274",
Reaf Estate
“Rural Property A Specialty"
.

tig
fo
faneh
op by and check out our loval
wo'rique gift

Downtown

347-4830

.

348-2500

A Management Message:

Hunting for Dinosaurs

Thanks to the movie Jurassic Park we

‘were no more. They coukin’t adjust to the

bones. What was once almost the exclusive interest of children now attracts the
interest of people of all ages and cultures.

It is almost inconceivable,
but it is true.

But while this pursuit is fun, it is also

things. Size and power are nice to have,
but they don’t guarantee permanent vi-

now have a resurgence
of interest in ali changes, couldn’t cope with the disaster.
things dinosaur.
We've got purple singThese animals, so huge and powerful,
so
seemingly indestructible have vanished!

The fact is size, power and strength alone
do not ensure survival.
And that is a
Every
onc is dinosaur hunting these days. lesson that is as true in business and
family as it is in the natural order of

Conditions
changed, or perhaps a great
cataclysm occurred, and the dinosaurs

tality.

We only need to look around to see giant

industries that have been bruised and

Port Orford, Oregon 97485

(603) 332-4161

battered by the changing face of competition, They were tripped up by competitors who saw the changing environment
and could move quickly enough to cope
with it
Our survival depends on our ability to
stay sharp and nimble on a changing
playing ficld of competition. Let’s not
become dinosaurs who keep doing the

same things the same ways without fook-

ing for ways to improve.

Instead, let’ join the hunt for dinosaurs

Hollow Core $10." & up
Solid Core $20.% & up
Pre-hung units $37." & up

and make sure we stay in tune with the

Ready Mix Concrete

Serving Southwestern Oregon
Since 1940

future,

